SECONDARY EDUCATION
6-12 and preK-12  ADVISING GUIDE

GRADUATION AND GENERAL STUDIES
REQUIREMENTS

First Year Experience
_____ FYE

English
_____ ENG 105 College Writing (with grade of C or better)

Foreign Language Competency
_____ Maximum 3 semesters Foreign Language
(Determined by placement)

(T) Literary Textual Analysis
_____ ENG 200-level T course

(Q) Quantitative

___________________________

(L) Scientific Lab

___________________________

(A) Aesthetic Understanding

___________________________

(V) Ethical Values and Faith Systems

___________________________

(H) Historical Perspective

___________________________

(S) Institutional and Cultural Systems
_____ INST 202 The School and Society

(I) Senior Integrative Experience

___________________________

Writing (W) Courses: 2 courses needed

___________________________

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COURSES

SECONDARY EDUCATION 6-12 and preK-12
_____ INST 202 The School and Society
_____ EDUC 225 Characteristics of the Learner
_____ EDUC 230 Observation in School Settings (1)
To enroll in 300-level classes, students must be admitted to the
Education Program and submit passing scores on the appropriate
entry assessments (Praxis I/VCLA).
_____ EDUC 319 Content Area Reading and Writing
_____ EDUC 366 Classroom Mgmt and Teaching Strategies
_____ EDUC 375 Middle and Secondary Teaching Methods
(taken concurrently with EDUC 340) (FALL)
_____ EDUC 340 Secondary Practicum (FALL)
_____ SPED 370 Foundations of Special Education (FALL)

VWC COMPUTER LITERACY REQUIREMENT
_____ INST 203 Applied Technology for Innovative
Teaching

EDUCATION PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS
_____ ENG 222 Teaching Grammar and Writing
_____ COMM 222 Public Speaking

STUDENT TEACHING
To enroll in student teaching, candidates must pass Praxis I,
Praxis II & VCLA to Virginia standards and have 2.5 GPA
_____ EDUC 445 Secondary Preservice Teaching I
_____ EDUC 446 Secondary Preservice Teaching II

DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATION
_____ INST 304 Blackfeet Immersion (Winter Session)

REQUIRED CONTENT MAJOR

6-12 ENDORSEMENT AREAS
_____ BIOLOGY
_____ CHEMISTRY
_____ EARTH AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
_____ ENGLISH
_____ HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
_____ MATHEMATICS

preK-12 ENDORSEMENT AREAS
_____ FRENCH
_____ GERMAN
_____ SPANISH
_____ THEATRE ARTS
_____ VISUAL ARTS
_____ VOCAL/CHORAL
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